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JUST TWO YEARS AFTER FIRST 
opening its doors on the fashionable and 
vibrant Beauchamp Place, a three-minute 
walk from Harrods, DMC Aesthetics has 
rapidly become the go-to destination for face 
and body  rejuvenation, skin health and 
injectables. Priding itself on delivering the 
ultimate in medical aesthetics, DMC begins 
every client’s journey towards rediscovering 
their best self with a free personal consultation 
with Dr Dagmara Chudzik.

PIONEERING EXPERTISE
DMC prides itself on providing the very 
latest medical aesthetic treatments and 
procedures by scouring best-in-market 
innovations from centres of excellence around 
the globe.  This means that clients can expect 
a host of world-class rejuvenation treatments 
at one stylish Knightsbridge address.

Always at the forefront of the newest and 
most advanced treatments and techniques, 
DMC is proud to offer innovative Stem Cell 
Face Lift treatments, which use the client’s 
own ‘microfat’ and ‘nanofat’ to rejuvenate 
and revitalise the whole face. ‘Stem cell 
procedures are scientifically proven to be the 
most natural and effective way to provide 
lasting rejuvenation in a non-invasive and 
rapid manner,’ says Dr Chudzik.

In addition, DMC Aesthetics also offers a 
wide range of other treatments, including 
dermal fillers, anti-wrinkle/Botox procedures, 
PDO threads, plasma eye lifts, SkinPen 
micro-needling, laser treatments and peels, 
Profhilo, high-intensity focused ultrasound 
(HIFU) face lift, facials, chemical peels, fat 
reduction with cryo, Aqualyx, and hair loss 
treatments with mesotherapy. As well as this, 
vaginal rejuvenation, labial puff and intimate 
filler treatments are on offer.

THE BEAUTY OF STEM CELLS 
Microfat, nanofat and stem cells are the 
newest concept in aesthetic medicine. DMC 
uses the client’s own nanofat cells in a simple 
transfer process. These stem cells then secrete 
growth factors that rejuvenate the skin, with 
results that are superior to other aesthetic 
interventions. Clients report immediate 
improvements in the treatment of wrinkles 
and the thinning skin often caused by ageing.  
The results can last several years and 
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latest medical aesthetic treatments

Dr Dagmara Chudzik
Specialist in Aesthetic Medicine

Experienced in all aspects of facial and 
body aesthetic enhancement, Dr Dagmara 
Chudzik uses the highest quality products 
and explores the latest techniques to offer 
her patients the most effective and safe 
treatments to help diminish signs of ageing 
and enhance your overall appearance. 

DMC Aesthetics is offering Tatler readers a 
complimentary consultation and one 
complimentary Botox treatment.  
To book, please call 020 7225 0777 or book 
online at dmcaesthetics.com.

Reader offer

procedures take only an hour or two.
‘We were very proud to win the Beauty 

Facility of the Year at the London Lifestyle 
Awards 2019,’ says Dr Chudzik. ‘Our clients 
come from every walk of life.  The ambition 
they all share is the hope of rediscovering the 
very best of themselves.  We help them to 
achieve just this.’


